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VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF BENZOQUINONE*
RAMA SHANKAR SINGH
DTCPAHTMKNT o f  S f FC T H O SC O PY , B A N A R A S  H iN D U  U N IV K B S l'rY , B a n a r a s  
(7?fre?wr^ /, Angwit K, l{)r)D)
Plate X A & B and XI
ABSTRACT. vjsiblo alisorption spoctrum of j^-l>eii7oquinono was sfudifd
m the vapour Hi iito 'I’lio baurls w]uth lie m tho rof i^on of 4J()0-r)000 A coriKist of eii^ht 
main groups dovelo])ed ut ]()()"C m a 50 cm coll About 175 ))aiids aro nipasured m this 
rogion. Tlios(' bands aro sliar]), many of lliom having double and triple heads.
One nuirkod foatiu'oiH the appourance of companion bands with soparat)on.s of 36 cm“3 
1 yihg on t ho shortor Avavc-fength side. An analysis has boon proposed assigning tho bunds 
us duo to ?j-7r(Aii -<-Ag) transition.
T N T H 0  D U C T T 0  N
Benzoiiuiiioiie (C^H^Oa) is an important organic compound. I t  is a fore­
runner of many dyes as well as anti-biotics. The spectra of its solution enabled 
Briuide (1!M5) to recognise three different band systems, two in the ultra-violet 
and one in the visible region.
Bonzoquinono molecule which belongs to S5^mmetry group D^ h is to be dis- 
iinguished from other para-siibsiituted benzene molecules in an important way. 
In tho former the Tr-elecitrons arc no longer mobile over the entire framework of 
the molecule v ith the rosnlt that bonds become localised. With a view to under­
stand the bearing of this structural difference on the spectra of tho molecule, the 
absorption spectra of benzocjiiinone in its vapour state were investigated in 
detail. The spectrum of the vapour consists of the three band systems (Asnndi 
and Singh, 1955), two in the ultraviolet region and one in the visible region as 
already recognised by Braude in its absorption spoctrum of the solution. The two 
idtraviolet systems are reported elsewhere In general, they do not correspond to 
the band systems of di-substituted benzenes in the same region. _The pn.sent 
paper deals with the analysis and discussion of the visible system of bands.
E X r  E K I  M E N T A L
The spectrograms wei*e obtained with a quartz Hilger E492 spectrograph 
and a three prism ‘Steinheil’ glass spectrograph was used for the visible region. 
The dispersion of tho former is about 17A./mm in this region, whereas that of the 
latter is about llA/mm.. Tho previous work was done on the ‘Hilger’ E492
* ThiH paper ik h part of the author’s the.s]s ftoceijicd for tho Pli.D. degroo of tl)o 
Boimras Hindu XJniversity, 1965.
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spectrograph and, therefore, the use of the Steiidieil as tlie dispersing apparatus 
proved successful in resolving the multiple heads of many bands. However, a 
comparison of the spectra obtained from both the apparatus Avith regard to in­
tensity of the bands and their grouping was found useful, The major portion of 
the work was, however, completed on the Steinheil glass spectrograph.
Various absoi'ption cells wore tried, but those supplied for the present iiivesti- 
gation according to the requirements by the Andhra Scientific Company, Musli- 
patam, India, were found useful. These cells were 5 cm, 10 cm, and 50 ems in 
length with fused })laiic glass end-windows. However, the final spectrograms were 
photographed with a JOO cm cell Avith sealed plane windoA\^ s, the furnace m tliis 
case being shorter than the length of the cell. The rest of the procedure was 
exactly the same as for part l i  of the senes, except for the source of continuous 
radiation. For this, an automobile head lamp of 25 ? running on a regulated 
constant voltage (S volts) from a battery was used. A reflector was used to 
intensity the radiation which was madc> into a parallel beam A\ith the help of a 
lens before entering the cell. Another lens was used to condense the emergent 
beam on the slit of tlie collimator. The temperature Avas then raised in succes­
sive steps of lO'^ C as spectra were photographed from room temperature upto 
105"C. Hxpo.sures of 1 minute to 2  minutes were generally nooderl for the various 
bands. The weak longer wave-length bauds were measurd m the spectrograms 
obtained 105°C with two minutes exposure Avhereas those obtained at 85"C with 
two minutes exposure wore measured for the shorter wave length bands. H oav- 
ever, one very weak shorter wavelength group was measured from a spectro­
gram obtained at 105 (^^  with four minutes exposure.
R E S U J. T B
The substance is a solid at room temperature and sublimes at 115°C. The 
absorption spectrum of the vapour was studied from room temperature upto 105“0 
with the different cell-lengths (Asundi and Singh, 1955). The absorption beuig very 
weak in the visible region, longer cells were found suitable. With 50 cm. coll there 
were no absorption bands m the visible region upto 70°C. At temperature of 
about 80®C seven main groups of the bands are observed. Of these groups, those 
at 20974 cm“ ,^ 22032 cm~  ^ and 23157 cm~  ^ are strong, the bad at 22032 cm~  ^
being the strongest band of the system. Besides these three groups, the weak 
band groups are located at 22476 cm"h 22837 cm  ^ and 23955 cm"i. When 
the temperature is gradually increased, it is observed that these seven band 
groups become more intense, and most of the bands develop double and triple 
heads. At the same time, additional weak band groups appear at 19673 
cm” ,^ 20160 cm~ ,^ 20352 cm“^ 20683 cm“ ,^ 21410 cm~i and 21771 cm“  ^ filling 
the Avhole space between the first two main bands at 20974 cm-^ and 22032 
cm“i and extending considerably on the longer wave-length side of the first band
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group at 20974 cm~ .^ At the same temperature, very weak bands also develop 
on the longer wave-length side of all the seven main bands and an additional ex­
tremely weak band group develops at 24280 cm“^ Thus, the spectrum becomes 
more complex at temperatures between 100“ and 105“C.
About 175 bands are measured in the visible region including the twenty- 
eight bands reported by Seshan (1936). Many of the bands are sharp and have 
double and triple heads having frequency differences of 7  cm”  ^to 1 2  cm“  ^between 
them. Some of the bands are very sharp and line-hke in appearance. Within 
the eight main groups seven developed at about 80°C and one developed at about 
lOO'^ C. There are companion bands lying on the shorter wavelength side of the 
first band of each group and having a separation of 36 cm~ .^ However, 
at temperatures between 1 0 0 "C and 105‘^ C, the companion bands also develop 
on the longer wavelength side of the main bauds with recurring frequency dif­
ferences of 37 cni"\ 64 cin~  ^ and 92 cin“ .^ Many of the bands are too weak to 
bo measured.
TABLE 1
Wnvf-
l(3iigth
111 A
Wnvo- 
iiumbpi’s 
111 cni“i
IctenHity
iSp|)u,ra-
lioii
fi’oin (0 01
.Asugnniont Romurks
r>()Hl .8 19073 OW, f. —  1839 0 - 3 x b l 3 Tlio bands from 19673
.■iOdS. 4 1972.7 e^\, S' - 1787 0-538 1170-2x37 cm“J to 20097 rni“ i
r.o.od 2 19700 <‘W, 1-  ^ 17.72 0-538 1170-37 wtn“e monfiurcd and
.^ 04 9.7 19798 ( \\ , V - -1714 0 -  538 1170 Ibcii inlensjtu.4 
osfcimatod from n
.7090.4 19874 m v ,  k - io:i8 0 -3 x 5 3 8 -  37 Mjjoctroprain taken
.7020. 0 19912 cw, s -  J 000 0 -3 x 5 3 8 at a tomperntnre ol 
105*^ 0 witli an ex-5009 7 199.70 d - 1.750 0-538 814- 9 0 -3 x 3 7
ions 2 20002 VM, d -  1510 0 -  538 -8 1 4 -9 0 -2 x  37 poauro of 2 innintc's
4989. 5 20037 v\v, d 1475 0 -5 3 8 -8 1 4 - 90-37
4980 9 2007 1 A'w, d 1441 0-.73S - 814- 90
4974 .7 ■20097 vw, d - 141.7 0-538  - 814-04
4958 91 20100 111, H 1352 0 ~ 538- 814 or 
0 -5 3 8 -0 1 3 -5 x 3 7  12
The banclMitoni 20160 
rm -t to 20910 cm~i
49.70 2J 20171 w.’ s -  1341 0-538 — 013-5x37  01 
0 i 520-1080-3  X 37
wore oasured and 
(heir iidcnHiiioH 
eatimated from 
Hpecirogroms at a
4949 .7] 20198 s 1314 0 -.7 3 8 -0 I3 -4 X 3 7 -1 2 temperature of 106
4949 2J 2020s W, !- 1304 0 -538 6 n - 4 x 3 7 o r  
0-1-520-1&80-4 x 3 7
X'with jn  expo- 
isure of one minute.
4940.81 20234 w, s -1278 0 --5 3 8 -0 1 3 -3 x 3 7 -1 2
4938 3 ) 20244 \V, H -1208 0 -5 3 8 -0 1 3 -3 x 3 7  or 
OH 5 2 0-1080-3x37
49.31.0] 20272 w. s 1240 0 -5 3 8 -0 1 3 -2 x 3 7 -1 2
4929 7) 20280 . - 1232 0 -5 3 8 -0 1 3 -2 x 3 7  or 
0 ; ,710 1080 2x37 ’
HomarkB
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TABLE I (Contd.)
Wftve- 
longil 
in JL
Wavc- 
nuinbovB 
m cni-i
Tnteufiity
Hopu ra­
tion
from (0,0)
Assigmnent
4‘J2:t 31 20306 W, S(l -12(K; 0„. fi38-6J3-12
49JO.2J 20323 W, Hll -1189 0 -538-613  -37 or 
f)4  520-1680-37
4914 8] 20341 W, hcl -1171 0 -538- 613-12 01 
(»-| 520-1680
4912.2J 20352 W, H(l -  1160 0_ .“,38-613 or 
0 1 520-1674
4904 4'j 20384 V\V, K(1 -1128 04520-1680-1-36
4902.7J 20391 V\V, S(J -1121
4894 2 20-127 W , \ .s -  1085 04520-16804-2x36
4889 4 20447 v \ v .  isd -1065
JSS.T.O’l 2(>471 V\V, S(1 -1041 0 4  520-J5S0-J 3x36
4882,2J 20477 V \ \ , S(1 -  1035
4868 0 20537 vs -  975 0-538-291  -4 x 3 7
4864 (; 20551 vw, sd - 961
4800,2 20570 vw, sd -  912 0_D38-291 - 3  x 37
4855 9 20588 \Av, sd - 924
4852 2 20603 vw, sd - 909 0_53 s _ 2 9 1 -2 x 37
4847.2 20625 vw. H(1 -  887
4839.4 20658 vw, Hd -  854 0-538-291 -37
4833 6 20683 m.s, sd -  829 0 —538-291
4824 3] 20723 niH, H(1 - 789 0 -5 3 8 -  2914-:16
4822.5) 20730 in Hil - 7 82 0--538-291 1 36-1-7
4820.S 20738 w. sd -  774
4817 2 20753 w, fid -  759 0-538-291  -1 2X36
4814 4 20765 w, ad -  747
4809.7 20786 vv, sd -  726 y  3 7  0 ,
0 1 520-[- 40 -1680 oi 
( ) - !  520-2x613
4807.6 20794 Wj, fld 718 0 -5 3 8 -2  V 90 or 
0-1 5204 440-1069
4801.31 20822 w, ad 690
4800.4J 20826 b\v, sd 686 0 -5 3 8 -4  X37
4793,6| 20855 vw .sd 657 0-538 -  3 X37 01 
04 520-1176
4790.911 20867 i n .  s 645 0 -5 3 8 -3 7 -6 4
4784.9, 20$93 nis, s 619 , 0 -5 3 8 -9 0  or 
O f 520-1148
4783.5 20809 in. s 613 0-013 or 
0 -5 3 8 -2 x 3 7
4781.1- -  20910 III) H 002 0 -5 3 8 -6 4
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TABLE I {OoKtd.)
Wave- Wavo- iSopara-
leiiptb nuinbevs Intensity tion Assignment
i n k in cm“ ^ from (0,0)
4774 8 20937 vw, d 0 -5 3 8 - 3 7
4708.4‘1 20966 w, vd 546 0 - 5 3 8 - 7
4700.6J 20974 vs, vs 538 0 -5 3 8
4760.4 21001 w, d 511 0 -5 3 8  +  3 6 -7
4758 7 21008 VH, vs 504 0 -5 3 8  f-36
4755 ft 21021 vw, cl 491 OH 520  ^ 1122-1149
4750 2 21046 VH, VS 466 0~ 538+2 x36
4748 7 21053 m, H 459 0 -  538 +  2 x 3 6  +  7
4747 5 21058 111. s 454 0 - 538 +  2 x37 +  12
4742.7 21079 m, K 433
4741.1 21086 vs, vs 426 0 -5 3 8  +  3x36
4738.9 21096 m, s 410 0 -5 3 8  +  3x36  +  12
4733.01 21120 392 0-_538_ j y 30
4731 4j 21130 382 0 -  538 H 4x36-1-12
4720.5 21151 361 0 - 5 3 8 - 5  x36 or 
0 +  520H 806-1680
21170 342 0 ™ 538-613 +  806 or 
0 +  520 +  806-1667
4718.5 21187 ms, s 325 0-538-1-6x36
4710.9 2] 222 vw, h 290 OH 520-814  or 
0 -2 9 1
4707.31 21238 w, s 271 0-1-520-814
4705 8 21245 W, H 207 OH 520 — 814 1 7
4704.ftJ 2124ft W, B 203 0 +  520-814  f  12
4099 9 2J271 VW, K 241 0 +  520-814-1 36
4698.4 21278 VW, a 234 0 +  620-814H 36 +  7
4091 6 21309 vw, s 203 0 +  520-814 +  2x36
4690 2 21315 vw, H 197 0 +  520-814-1-2 +  36-! '
4687.7 21327 vw, s 185
4683.8' 21344 V\A , S 168 0 1-520 ^814-1 3 \3 6
4682.4 21351 vw, s 161 0-1 520-814-1-3x36-; 7
4679.9^ 21362 VW, H 150 0-1 5 2 0 -8 1 4 + 3  x 36H'12
400ft 4 21410 nis, s 0-538-^440
4008.5 21414 w, s 98
4667.8 21417 W, H 95 0-613-1-520
4660.8 21450 vw, d 62 0 -5 3 8 H 440 +  36
4653.1 21485 m, B 0 +  620+1122-1667
4051.1 21494 w, s 18
4644.9 21524 m, d 12
— (21512) — 0 0, 0
4036.6 21502 w, d 50 0 + 6 2 0 -4 7 0
4030.3 21591 m, d 79 0-f 520-470 +  36
4638.4 :>1599 w, ds 
w, ad4620.4 21637 125 0 + 5 2 0 -4 7 0 + 2 x 3 6
Keiiiorks
Tlio bands from 20937 
cm-i to 21222 cm-i 
develop even at 
80^0. They are 
howovej- nioaaued 
and their intoiiHitiohj 
estiiimtod f r o  ml 
Hpoeti'opramH taken 
a t 105°0 wHh ex- 
poHiire of two 
ininuteH.
The bands from 21238 
em~i to 22029 cni“ i 
are developed at 
JOn^C. They are 
monsurod f r o m  
HjieciiopramK taken 
a t 105°C with 1 
miiinte exposure
(Calculated)
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TABLE I {contd.)
Wave- Wave- S e p a m -
length numberB In) cnaily tion. Asaienmenl IRomakrks
in A in crn"i from (0, 0)
4614 1 21667 V W , Htl 155 0-1 5 2 0 -4 x 9 0
4611,5 21678 vw, Stl 166 O d  520- 470- f  3 X ,30 or 
0+520 +  440-794
4602.9 21719 V W , Bfl 207
4591 9 21771 UIB, B 259 0 -5 3 8  +  806
4583.1 21813 W , H 301 0-538-1 800H 36
4575 8 21848 V W , d 3.36 0 -5 3 8  +  806 +  36 
0-1-520-2x90
4.571 O') 21867 vw, (1 355
4568 8 21881 vw, (1 369 0-538-1 -806 -^3x36-7
4567.7j 21887 vw, d 375 0 -5 3 8  +  8 0 6+ 3x36
4562 91 21991 vw, sd 399
4561.7 21916 vw, sd 404
4560 5j 21921 vw, sd 409 0 -5 3 8  +  806 +  4 x 3 6  or 
(H 5 2 0 -3 x 3 7
4557.7'! 21935 w, d 423 0 +  520 -90 The 21935 c*m“i band
4656.8J 21039 ow, d 427 also develops ut 
80°C
4665 4, 21945 we, s 433
4552 7 21959 w o ,  B 447 0 +  5 2 0 -2 x 3 7 The 21980 cm-i band
4550.1 21971 CW, B 459 also devolopB a t
5448 V 21980 n iB , B 468 0 +  52 0 -0 4 80°C
4546.1 21991 ew, 8 479 0 +  5 2 0 -3 x 1 8
4543.31 22004 n iB , 8 492 0 +  520 -37  nr 
0 +  5 2 0 -2 x 1 8
4541.4j 22014 ms, B 502 0 +  520 -18
4539.2 22024 me, B 512 0 +  5 2 0 -7
4538.3 22029 ew, s 517 0 +  5 2 0 -3
4537 6' 22032 vs, VB 520 0 +  520 The bunds from 22032
4.536 0 22042 VB, vs 630 0 +  520+12 cin“i to 22185 om"i
4533,4 22052 W, Bd 540 develop even a t 
SO^ C. They are
4530 7] 22066 W, H 554 0 +  520H 3 6 -7 meaBured and tlioii
4529 7 22070 K, 6, 558 0 +  520H 36 intenpiOeB estim at­
4527.9j 22079 VK, S 567 0  ^ 520-4 36+12 ed from plates t a ­
ken at 85“C Molh 2
4525 8 22089 W , S 577 0+574 minnto exposure.
4523 111 22103 i r i s ,  B 591 0 -538+ 1122
4520 7 L 22)14 8, 8 602 0 +  5204 2x36
4518 7j1 22124 ms, R 612 0+520 +  2 x 3 0 + 1 2
4515.7 22139 ow, s 627
4513 411 221.50 nifl, 8 638 0 +  520 + 3 x 3 6
46U.oJ1 22162 ms, H 650 0 +  520+ 3 x 3 6 + 1 2
4508.2 22176 w, .s 664
4500.4 22185 ms, B 673 0 +  520+ 4 x 3 6
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TABLE 1 {Cohtd.)
Whv(v Wave- SoyiarQ-
lenfith numbers InionsiliV lion Assignmenl liemarks
in A m em~'i fr(Jin (0.0)
-i/ioa SI 22197 vw. s 687 The bands f r 0 m
4 5 0 1 .4J 22209 VW, H 697 0 1 720 1-7 V 30 22197(iiii -Uo 22478
22220 '^\V, H 70S c*m~i (k'vclop at
4M»r. n 2223H \ w, 726 1()6°(.\ They are 
moasurod and Ibeiii
44!ll .8 22277 VVV, b 747 0-^720-1 227 intoiiHitH-M esti-l
4490 H 22204 ew  ^ H 752 mated li'om snee-\
4487 i! 22279 OAV, B 767 0 +  720-1 1122 |-80(i —1088 tro|^ramM taken a ti 
0 +  720-f 1122 ( 800+1007 105“(^  Avilb 344S1 9 22291 CAV. ins 779
im.UAtes exposure
44SH.8 22290 n u , s 7 84
44S0..M 22314 ( AV, tr S02
4477.1 22330 f AA', ,S SIS
4470.4 22303 OAV, ms 871 0 ( 7 2 0 + 4 4 0 -3  y 37
4407 3 22389 fUA-^ H 877 0 J 720 1 440 - 9 0
44 OJ 9 22400 ('AV, A M 894 OH 720 f 4 4 0 - 2  37
4479.7 224 IS t'^ A^  (1 901) 0 ^.^jn)H-4l0 —04
447(1 3 224 31 ('AA', IllH 922 0 1 720 1-440-37
4471 7 22178 c'AA’, nis 946 0 ‘ 720 1- 440 — 18
4447 9 2247() ni.s, (1 901 0 1 702 + 410 The bauds from 22470
4441 S 22707 W, (1 997 OH 720-1 41(1 i 36 em-i to 22750 n i.-i
4433 3 22770 AA', (1 I03S 0 1-720+440 1 2 . 30 d('vcl(*j) a t S()''C.
44J2 0 22007 A'AA . (1 J094 0 1 720 j 2/( SOO or T1h‘ baud ui 22()07
0 -7 3 8  i-JO-0 mid 22700 em“ i
4 (04 0 22700 \A , Ml 1 ISS 0-1 720 : 1122 —470 deAelop al 10.7 ‘f^
4 377 7 22S37 m,s, ins 1 327 0 1 720 +  S00 The bauds from -22837
4370 9 22872 niH. iiih I 300 0 (-720+ 800-1 30 to 22947 cni-i rle-
4303 S 22f»09 lUH, nis 1397 0 +720H 800 1 X 36 cr 
0 - 73S f  1122-i 800
\ma1oji (‘von a t
4377 0 22047 niM. ms 1433 0 1 720-1 SOO-I 3 X30
4329 H 230S9 A , M(l 1677 0 +  720 1 1122-04 The band a t 23089
4317.4 23177 fl, «(1 J 046 OH 720 1 1122 em-i dovolojjM at
4309 7 23196 111, S(1 1084 0  ^ 720-f 1122 -3 7 107 '^C. The bands
4303 2 23232 A\ . S( 1 1720 0-1 720-1 1122H-2X30 from 23177 to
4290 3 23269 AV, ,s(i 1777 0+720-^1122-1 3x30 23269 em"^ develop 
a t 80"(f The bands
4290 0 23304 A'AV, ad 1792 0 f  .720 1 1122 -1-4 > 30 from 23304 to
42S2.4 23347 A'AA^ Hf) 1833 0 1 720-1 1122-1-5x30 23728 cm“ l doA'^ elop
4271.4 23717 m, Btl 2003 0+620H 1122-H440-90 a t 10.7 (^^
4243 7 23728 AV, sd 2016 0 +  620+1122 +  44 0 -0 4
4237.3 23793 ma, sd 2081 0-f 620+1122 +410 The bands fr om 23593
4231 2 23027 m, sd 2117 0 1-620+1122 1 440+ 30 or to 23751 cm-i do-
0 +  520 +  2x800 velop oA^ on at. HO^ C
4223 9 23668 m, sd 2176 0 1 520H 1122 1-440H-2N
01 0-f 620 H 1630
30
4218 0 23708 AV, H(i 2196 OH 720+1122 +  3x30
4209.0 23761 vw ad 2279
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TABLE I {Contd)
Wavu-
lengtL
•il78 4 
-1:173.4 
41(17, I
411)0.7 
41,7;{ 0 
4147,1
Wavp.
numbot-H
in 0111“^
23026
230r),~.
23001
2402S
24067
24106
Spjnira-
l u l o n B i t y  1 lan
(0 , 0 )
Afisjgnmpnt IteinavkH
in, s(l
mu. .bd 
m ,Kd
m  ,hd 
w s ,sd
2414 
244 3 
2470
2 ,'iKl
2 .^ .r>r)
2604
OH 620-LI 122 
0^.620 [-1122 
0 1 .620 1 1122
-37 
H06 
SOC) i
T h p  b u n d .s  u l  2 3 0 2 6  
t m d  I j ’o in  2 4 0 6 7  t o  
2 4 ,6 2 0  p m - i d  P V c lo lJ  
II ( 10.6‘ c  T h o
0  i .620 4 1 1 2 2  I S 0 6  -1 2 n 3 b  1) l u i (1h  f n . m  2 3 0 .6 6  
0 - !  .620 1 -1 1 2 2  [ S 0 6 -1  3 >  3 6  t o  2 4 0 2 S  P i n - i d p v p -  
0 - ;  .620 J - 1 1 2 2 -1 -8 0 6  1 4  V , 3 6  l o ] )  I 'v o n  a t S O ^ C
4117 4 
4111 3 
4000 0 
4087.7 
4077 2
24280
21316
24384
24466
24620
 ^u . niN
\’ w. .sd 
\ w. ,sd
\ AV, Hd 
mv, Hd
2768
2704
2872
2014
3008
0 -i 620 ; 2 y 1122  
0 + 620-1 2 > 1122 1-30 
0 1 6 2 0 1 2  1122 I 3 v 36
0 I .621) I 2 . 1122 [ 6  ^ 36
T ill'bandH f'l OH) 22476  
In 24620 o m -t arc 
nic.iKiiri'd f r o  in
ingniiu  ^tidcni) 
a t  H 6 “ ( ^ ixh v vp ll « H  
106'C
The experimental data are presented in Table I. Here the wavelengths 
in air are listed in column 1 and the corresponding wavenumbers in vacuo con­
verted by means of Keysor’s Scbwingungszahlon in column 2. The values are 
believed to be accurate to vnLhin 2  em~  ^for the shai’jier banrls and 5 om~  ^for the 
broad bands Visually estimated intensities and the degree of diffusoness of 
band-heads are given in column 8 The notati()ns used hi this column have the 
same moanings as in part Ti of the stories (Singh, 1057-58). Column 4 is used to 
record the wavenumber diiforonees between each band and the calcurated (0 , 0 ) 
band at 21512 cin-h Assigmnents are given in colunm 5 and 0, and the 
conditions under which the bands reported here were measured, are given.
P K ti L 1 M A N A R Y A N D  (MO N E II A L A N A L Y S I N
I t  is assumed that the para-benzorpnnone moleenlo has a symmetry repro- 
sentocl by D.2/,(Vli). Tn (laso the visible system of benzoqmnono is idoutiliod with 
the 4900A system of benzene, it has to be assigned to a symmetry allowed trarisL- 
tion (Kasha, 1047) resulting from the reduction of symmetry from 1 )^ /^  to Dja. 
However, an attempt to analyse the bands as due to an allowed transition is met 
with two serious difficulties, namely, the imaccoimtability of an interval of 1058 
cni"^ between the strongest groups of the band sj^slem and the anomaly m the 
intensity distribution. Thus, it is not possible to assign unambiguously the (0,0) 
band of the system either at 20974 cm~  ^or at 22032 cm“  ^which are the two stron­
gest bands. On the other hand, both those difficulties disappear if the analysis is 
made on the assumption of A forbidden transition made allowed by excitation 
of a suitable iion-totally symmetric vibration. Under this assumption, the 
(0 ,0 ) band should have noghgiblo intensity while the (0 ,1 ) and (1 ,0 ) bands of a 
non-totally symmetric vibration should show up strongly.
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An inspection of the gross-structure of the spectrum shows that the strong 
bands at 22032 cm~  ^ and 20974 cm~  ^ can bo assigned to the excited and the 
ground state vibration respectively superimposed upon the forbidden (0 ,0 ) band. 
The fact that the band at 20974 cra~  ^is Aveaker in intensity in comparison to that 
at 22032 cm"^ and that it gains in intensity as the temperature is increased also 
lends support to this assignment The interval 1058 cm“' between those two 
bands should then correspond to the sum of the excited state and ground state 
frequencies of some non-totally symmetric vibration which makes the transition 
allowed. In the Raman spectrum (Kohlrausch et al, 1913 and Stammereich et 
al, 1952) there is a frequency 538 cm^  ^ (K.P.S.) reported as 540 cm~  ^ by 
Stammereich and Forneris and this is depolarised. By choosing 538 cm“  ^ as the 
frequency of this vibration Avhich makes the transition alloAved, the excited 
state frequency will then bo 520 cm~ ,^ so that sum of the two frequencies may 
bo equal to 1058 cm-^. With those assumptions, the general analysis of the main 
bands is given in Table II.
TABLE II.
General analysis of the main groups
Group No.
Wavo- 
miTnbovH 
in c‘m“*
Intensity
Sopa,ration 
from 
(0, 0)
Assignmonia
1 20!)74
21512
(fi) -538
0
0-538
(0, 0) (Calculated)
I] 220.12 (10) 520 0 +  520
III 22476 (R) 964 0 +  520 +  440
IV 228.17 (C) 1.125 0 +  520 +  806
V 21157 («) 1645 0 +  520+1122
VI 23501 (3) 2081 04 520 H 440
VII 23055 (3) 2443 0+520-1 1122+ 806
The detailed analysis of the band (vide Table I) on the basis of a forbidden 
transition Avill now be given.
D E T A I L E D  A N A L Y S I S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N
The ti’ansition is made allowed by a non-totally symmetric vibration of 
538 cm~  ^ and is in many respects similar to the 2600A bands of benzene in its 
gross-structure. Just as in the 2600 A system of benzene the benzoquinone visible 
system should not have a (0 ,0 ) band, but instead a (0 ,1 ) band of a non-totally sym­
metric vibration. A (1,0) band of the same vibration should occur with much
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weaker intensity. For reasons discussed later, it seems probable that any of the
^20 or vibrations may be instrumental in making the transitions allowed. 
Of these vibrations, there is one belonging to bj^ , class, there are three belonging 
to bgj class. As in benzene, carbon vibrations are expected to be more effective. 
There is difficulty, however, m  establishing these vibrations, because the vibrational 
frequencies in the ground state of benzoquinone and their assignments to various 
modes of vibrations are not definitely knowir. As is well-known, the 60b cm~  ^
frequency of benzene splits into an (a^ ) and a (bg^ ,) vibratioii (Sponer, 1942). The 
444 cm“  ^frequency found in the Raman spectrum is identified with the (a )^ part 
of this split vibration whereas 540 cm~  ^may be identified as the part of the same 
vibration.
Another totally symmetric vibration has a frequency of 806 cm~  ^ in the 
excited state, and is associated with some kind of ring vibration. I t  is identified 
with the 794 cm~  ^ frequency found in the Raman spectrum (Strammereioh and 
Fornoris, 1952) though in that case, it will be observed that excited state frequency 
is slightly more than the ground state frequency. I t  is interesting to note that the 
same ground state 794 cm~  ^ vibration is found hero loaded on various other 
suitable vibrations and is thus corroborated.
The 1 1 2 2  cm“^  frequency found in the excited state corresponds to the ground 
state frequency of 1149 cm~  ^ found in the Raman spectrum (Stammcreich and 
Fornens, 1952). The same Raman frequency has been reported as 117S cm"^ by 
Kohlrauch et al (19111). The present work confirms this frequency as 1149 cm“  ^and 
not as 1178 cm~ .^ There is progression of this vibration which also appears in 
combination with 440 cm~  ^ and 806 cm^  ^ in the excited state. The intensity of 
the band with 1122 cm~i frequency superimposed upon the (0, I) band at 22032 
cm~  ^ is greater than the intensity of bands resulting from the superposition of 440 
cm~  ^and 806 cni"^ on the same (0, I ) baud. Further, the frequencies of 440 cm-“^ 
and 806 cm~  ^ are loaded with one quajitiim on this 1 1 2 2  cm~  ^frequency already 
superimposed on the (0, 1) band. Thus, the successive groups are assigned as 
0+520, 0+520-1-440, 0+520+806, 0+520+1122, 0+520+1122+440 and 0+  
529+1122-f-806. There is a very weak band group developed at a temperature 
of 105”C which is assigned as 0+520+2 x 1 1 2 2 . I t  is to be marked that at higher 
temperatures, bands develop when the ground state vibration of frequency 1149 
cm-^ corresponding to this excited state vibration of frequency 1 1 2 2  cni”  ^is oxcuted 
in combination with various frequencies. This indicates a preferential excitement 
of this vibration both in the ground and excited states of the molecule.
There is a totally symmetric vibration of 90 cm“  ^ frequency reported in the 
Raman spectrum by Kohfrauch al (1913) but not confirmed by Stammereich 
and Fornerios (1952). I t  is curious enough that there are bands in the visible 
spectrum which may be interpreted with this vibration of 90 cm~  ^ but for which 
there is always an alternative interpretation which appears to be more reasonable.
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the band asaighed as 0—538—90 may bo assigned as As
baM^4 ^ 1op invariably at higher temperatures where the ground state'ftequency 
of 1149 cm“  ^is probably excited it is aasiimod that the latter assignment is correct/ 
Tliis is further supported by the excitation of this vibration at-these temperatures 
in combiiiation with other vibrations.
Another totally symmetric vibration reported in the Eamsn spectnun is 
1674 cm^  ^which has been reported as a doublet having frequencies 1667 and 1688 
om“  ^ (Strammereich and Forneris; 1952). In the vapour spectrum, there are 
bands which are assigned as due to the ground state vibrations of 1667 cm*  ^ and 
1688 cm"^* The excited state frequencies corresponding to these vibrations are 
found to bo 1676 cm^* and 1630 cm-^, but as they fall within other band!‘groups 
whore iuteraetioiiB may take place, it is not possible to assign these values unam- 
big^ouBljc. The other vibrations are 241 cm~^ and 613 cm~  ^corresponding to the 
jRaman frequencies of 243 cm“  ^ and 610 cm~ .^
S Y M M E T R Y  T Y P E  OK T J1 E E X O I T E D
e l e c t r o n i c  p t . ^ t e
The ground electronic level of benzoquiuone m'ay be taken as Ag level. In 
order that it may bo forbidden transtiou as it appears to bo, tho excited state should 
< be either or An or or or B^g. From the proposed analysis, this forbidden
transition is made allowed by a Raman active 'g' Vitiration of frequency 538 cm”^ 
therefore, if a forbidden transition in D^h symmetry is made allowed by a 
type of vibration, the excited electronic level must belong to ‘a’ type, as only this 
Ci6htains a translation. Thus, out of the five probable classes Ag, An, B^ g, 
Bgg and the excited level must be (A„). Therefore, this transition may bo 
assigned as A„ <-Ag on the basis of this a n a lj^ - , Tkis is in agreement with a 
theoretical calculation made by Sidmaii (1957).
' ,lt is interesting to note in this connection that the characteristic long wave­
-length absorption of carbonyl compounds has been interpreted by Mo. Murry 
^  corresponding to , a transition in which a loosely hfednd electron occupying a 
non-bonding orbital lying in the molecular plane and across CO direction is 
'^xcited to an ej^cited molecular orbital -v t^h a mode in the plane. On the basis 
' of this, it was suggested that the visible absorption band of benzoquinone may 
aJso be of the same nature. Thus, this transition is assigned 
transition. As suggested by Kasha (1947), a decision as to the cause of prohibi­
tion in carbonyl bands would be of great interest. The present Analysis reveals 
that the cause of prohibition is ih^ Torbiddenness’ of the eleotronio transitidn 
! '.vathor than the intercombixiation.  ^ '
s' / ■,
O ^H E B  FEATTJ l ^ i g  OF T HE  S P E CT R UM
The 36 cm-^ recurring difference frequency lying on the shorter wavelenglh 
of each group may bo interpreted as v, v transitions qf two differept vibrations
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The Visible absorption spectrum of bcnzoquinone at 100 C with diflcrcnl 
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and at different temperatures.
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The visible absorption spectrum  at difTeicnt lem pciatu ies and with the 
same exposure on the Stemheil glass spectrograph
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ra s  c m -i to  the-^ro un d state and 674 o m ^ l n ^ i e  « o » t e d  « t» te , th e  k t t e r  
^ o n d m g  to  mm-<  frequency to  a »  ground state. Storilarly, l i e  e .e  
t ^ t i o B B  o f these tw o  T e iy  Tibrations w ith  frequencies 620 cm-> and 613 c m -i 
fornier corresponding-to 638 c m -i to  t i e  ground state m ay be re s p o n s ib k f®  
p atte rn  o f  90 Tim reonrring patte rn o f 87 em-^ on th e  longer
m a y likewise be assumed to  be duo to « ,  e tra na tion s. - M o s t o f
, to  be Bhght d e ^ t i o n s  towards vio le t to some o f  the hands. M a n y  bands are 
d  ub e and friple  headed, th e  com mon separations being 7  c m -i and 6 c m -4 l» tw e m  
 ^ ^ p le -h e a d e d  bands and 12 o m -» between the double headed bands.' T h e  .ta ifr lr V  
heads m a y be due to  rota tio n al structure.
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